
Entrepreneur Courtney Adamo’s Byron Bay home 
might just be 1,600 square feet, but it’s made to 
measure for her family of seven.
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Courtney and her youngest son at the kitchen island, the heart of the space. 

This page: Custom Wood Paneling hinged.com.au; Big Z Barstools $355 each 
jdleefurniture.com; Chelsea Pendant Lamps $654 each dunlin.com.au; Handmade 
Cabinetry by David Harris; Cabinetry Hardware houseofantiquehardware.com; 
Refrigerator smeg.com.au. On Wilkie: Overalls theheygang.com. Opposite, 
clockwise from top left: Surfboards mctavish.com.au; Custom Surf Shack 
chriskingconstructions.com.au; Vintage Tricycle; Rail Wall Lights $74 each 
fatshackvintage.com.au; Doorknob houseofantiquehardware.com. Previous spread, 
from left: Dieskau Paint and Lexicon Quarter Paint dulux.com; Skateboard 
pennyskateboards.com. On Courtney: Ibiza Dress $159 rowiethelabel.com.

IT’S HARD TO IMAGINE Courtney Adamo’s home ever being anything 
less than picture-perfect. But when she and her husband, Michael, 
first found the 120-year-old property they would eventually buy in an 
idyllic town north of Sydney, Australia, it was a diamond in the rough. 

If you recognize her warm smile and laid-back chicness from 
Instagram, where she regularly shares sunny snapshots of her life 
with Michael and their five children, then the image of Courtney 
falling in love with a Federation-style cottage with aluminum-framed 
windows and asbestos paneling won’t track. Her reputation as an 
arbiter of well-chosen goods for the whole family (no plastic; thought-
ful design) began with Babyccino, the site she cofounded in 2007, 
and interest in her intentional approach and lifestyle has only grown. 
Her obsessive and loyal fan base looks to her for the tips, tricks, and 
must-haves she leans on for living the good life. She responded by 
launching In the Loop in 2019, an e-course for parents wanting to 
know just how she keeps her home tidy, kids fed, and nutmeg-colored 
bangs trimmed—and still finds time to surf. 

Part of the secret is her home base. When the Adamos first landed 
in Byron Bay three years ago, the storied surf outpost quickly won 
them over. The family was on an 18-month around-the-world trip 
inspired by their desire to downshift from their fast-paced life in 
London. “Within two days we all knew it was our spot,” says Courtney 
of the beach town. They just needed to find the right home to settle 
into. A for-sale listing popped up for a house down the road from 
their rental, and Michael encouraged her to take a look. Reluctantly, 

The family’s surf 
gear is neatly 
stored in a shed, 
and a bench on the 
back terrace holds 
wetsuits and other 
beachy needs.
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she agreed. “As soon as I stepped through the front door, I saw all 
the charm that I couldn’t see from the outside,” explains Courtney, 
who felt more at ease there, among the old, creaky sash windows and 
ramshackle doorknobs, than at any of the newer, more conventional 
properties they had been considering. At 1,600 square feet, “the home 
was too small for us, but I wondered if I could make it work,” she says. 

It turned out she could—with the serious prioritization of a five-
month renovation. Courtney had some experience in that depart-
ment: The family had bought their old Victorian in Highgate, North 
London, in an “unlivable state” and restored it from top to bottom. 
She also made a resolute commitment to finding the exact right 
pieces for the space, as she’s always done. “Of course everyone has 
a different financial threshold, but when we need to buy something, 
we try to find the best quality available or the one thing that will last 
the longest, even if it is more expensive,” explains Courtney. “When 
an item is more dear, I treasure it more. I take better care of it and 
make sure my kids do, too, which inevitably extends its life span.” 

At the top of her to-do list was sorting out the kitchen. True to 
houses of the era, it was small and centrally located on the first floor. 

But with a family as passionate about cooking and eating together 
as the Adamos, relocating it to the back of the building where they 
could spill out into the garden became the top order of business. 

“The kitchen is where we spend the majority of our time, so this 
was the room we decided to invest the most in,” says Courtney, who 
went with all custom-built Shaker cabinetry. The update not only 
gave the room the open airiness required for such a high-traffic and 
high-functioning zone, but helped create space to solve another issue: 
the one-bathroom-to-seven-people ratio. A second bathroom now 
stands where the kitchen once was, making the most of a window that 
looks out onto a lush, green tree fern. Last but not least in a family 

During renovations, Courtney considered removing the archway (opposite) to 

let more light into the living room and make space for the laundry room, but 

Michael was 100 percent against the idea. “We kept it and I’m glad we did,” she 

says. “These original details bring so much charm to the house.” 

This page: Dresser oysterlinen.com; Vintage No. 18 Bentwood Chair by Michael 
Thonet. Opposite: Paxo Pendant Lamp $367 dunlin.com.au; Dining Table 
westelm.com; Vintage Wishbone Chair by Hans Wegner and Bentwood Chairs by  
Josef Hoffman; Hanging Planter shop-generalstore.com.

Instead of 
closets, a few 
strategically 
placed dressers 
keep things 
streamlined in 
the bedrooms. 
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Pirlo Pendant Lamp 
by Tech Lighting  

$420 circalighting.com

Alape Bucket Sink 
$299 rejuvenation.com

Submarine Hooks  
$14 each anthropologie.com

Custom Surfboard 
paulsurf.com

Barbados Sisal Carpet 
stantoncarpet.com

Monte Pom-Pom Cushion 
$133 pampa.com.au

Wooden Tableware 
from $55 kalonstudios.com

Monte Cushion #57 
$133 pampa.com.au

Cane Armchair  
$830 industrywest.com

DECORATOR’S WORKBOOK
Cozy farmhouse meets breezy surf shack for the ultimate coastal family hangout.

with five kids: a laundry room. Devoting a section of the enclosed 
veranda did the trick, as did including a large butler-style sink for 
handwashing, a wood benchtop for folding, and a few cupboards for 
stashing away cleaning supplies. 

What didn’t make Courtney’s list of reno must-haves is almost as 
surprising as the modest square footage. The thought of extra bed-
rooms beyond the original three didn’t even cross her mind. Turns out, 
her older sons Easton (14) and Quin (12) have always shared a room 
(and are so close they often choose to sleep in the same bed), as have 
her daughters Ivy (10) and Marlow (7), whose bunk beds “take advan-
tage of the high ceilings and vertical space, and give them more room 
to play,” explains Courtney. The child who did need an area carved out 
was Wilkie (2), the only member of the brood to be born in Australia. 
The sunroom off the master transformed into a cozy sleeping nook. 

Another issue of no concern? Storage. “When we bought the 
house there was not a single cupboard or closet,” says Courtney. “I 
don’t mind having very little storage because it forces you to keep only 
what you need.” Aside from building one closet in the girls’ room and 

another in the sunroom-turned-nursery, the rest of the clothes are 
kept in vintage dressers and wardrobes she has found. “My husband 
jokes that I can’t drive past a charity shop or antiques store without 
stopping to check it out,” she says. “Some of my favorite art on the 
walls I rescued for less than $5!” 

It’s been just over a year since the renovation, and the Adamos 
have fully settled in. “Michael and I both grew up in a big family, so 
we’re used to living with noise and chaos,” says Courtney. “I love that 
at any given time in our house, there is a tower being built, food be-
ing cooked, tutus being twirled, art being crafted, music on, people 
laughing, someone crying, and sometimes all of it at once. A busy 
home is all I’ve ever known and my absolute favorite.” 

One of the only furniture pieces Courtney had sent over from London  

when the family moved was a wood-and-metal desk set (above left) she found 

at an antiques market.

From left: Art by Olivia Sewell @olive_sewell; Vintage Desk and Chairs; Mini  
Bolga Basket bashiri.com.au; Pocahontas Azilal Rug $1,100 tigmitrading.com; 
Custom Cabinetry hinged.com.au; Vintage Stool.
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